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AENIMP to pro~r~ote 
''progressive'' group 
By K. Vance Cunningham 
Columbia College's Arts, En-
tertainment & Media Managemenl 
Program (AEMMP) shifted record-
ing gears when a progressive rock 
group recently signed a contract with 
the professional recording company 
operated by Columbia students. 
Red Shift, from Woodstock, Dl ., 
. linked with AEMMP in the depart-
ment's first promotion of a pre-
viously recorded product. In the past 
tw& years, AEMMP has promoted 
two oew groups, ooe having the first 
local recQrd to be voted in the WLS 
Hall of Fame. -
~..oL.t!lU0!1.. ~ fl!'lmbers 
reside in Woodstock, one a student 
at R!)Ckford College in Rockford, 
lll., wbere they've dooe a number of 
concerts. The group includes, Todd 
R. Bums, guitarist, vocals; John 
Gallagher, drums, percussion; laan 
Mcinnis, lead vocals and Jason 
Rubenstein, keyboardist. 
Promotion Coordinator Cynthia 
Truss said ·the foursome is presently 
doing a 12-inch recording with four _ 
selections. AEMMP will promote 
two entitled: 'Tomorrow, Tomorrow. 
and To Waltz Again . 
"(Red Shift) has already gonen a 
little air play on a couple of stati-
ons," Truss said. The group has hit 
air waves at Northwestern Univer-
getting 
job done 
PageS 
sity's radio station, WNUR and 
WZOK at Rockford College. 
· "Right now, AEMMP is working 
on · a whole marketing venture for 
(Red Shift) . We' re promoting 
through the radio stations in the area. 
We' re trying to get through to 
WLUP and WXRT," Truss said. 
Sbe added that the group is taking 
on club gigs in Woodstock and the 
Chicago area. The budding band 
members also hit a couple of record 
shops last week and are looking 
forward to air play . 
Listen for a " progressive rock" 
sound. 
" It's rock," said Chuck Suber of 
the A.EMMP department, " but 
(rock) always requires an adjective. 
And I think the closest thing that we 
can come to is 'mystical - not satanic 
- but mystical. " 
Red Shift recorded their " pro-
gressive, mystical" sound under 
their own label, Zygnus North, on 
the four-track mini-album, " Without 
a Frame." 
" There was a baad, originally, 
called Zygnus North in Woodstock 
and some of the members part of that 
group just took on the name as part 
of their label," Truss said. 
AEMMP will be carrying on the 
project through the summer with 
oew projects beginning in the fall. 
" If things go well with Red Shift, 
we will continue that project and it 
will overlap with the new group that 
comes in the fall , " Truss added. 
A s far as sales and distribution are 
concerned, AEMMP and Red Shift 
have yet to discuss those issues. 
"Ooe thing that we've got going 
for us is a college audience, because 
they handled the Rockford area 
rather well, " Truss said. AEMMP is 
planning to go out to the college 
station, WZOK, to "pump" the re-
cord there. Columbia's own WCRX 
has the record but Truss said she 
hadn' t heard it yet. 
Truss stressed that AEMMP is 
really trying to push the new idea for 
the record company because it is 
used to "starting from scratch." 
" This will be different for us and 
it'll be a new challenge to market a 
record that's already been pro-
duced , " she said . 
AEMMP is now covering five 
counties in Illinois and northern In-
d iana. 
Columbia's records personnel 
selected Red Shift from about 250 
tapes submined by musicians in 
Chicago, Michigan, Alabama, New 
York and Pennsylvania. According 
to AEMMP President George 
McClellan, 10 percent of the tapes 
this year were good , 10 percent were 
bad and the rest were " entirely 
forgettable . ' · 
·video Festival 
winners named 
By sally Daly 
The winners of the II th Annual 
Film and Video Artists -Festival, 
sponsored by the Film and Video 
Department of Columbia College, 
have been announced by Anthony 
Loeb, film department chairperson 
and festival director. 
Of the 103 entries which were 
submitted by professional and stu-
dent film and video artists from all 
of niinois, five winners and 16 semi-
finalists were chosen. One of the top 
five winners and four of the semi-
finali sts were from Columbia Col-
lege. 
Entries were judged by a panel of 
film students, filmmakers, actresses 
and Columbia Film and Video in-
structors on the basis of originality, 
resourcefulness, entertainment value 
and production quality. Final judges 
were: Loeb, Milos Stehlik. co-
director of Facets, Ron Epple of 
Picture Start in Champaign. and 
Julia Cameron. Columbia College 
instructor. screenwriter and feature 
writer for The Chicago T ribune. 
" Best of Festival " awards went to 
Scott Las te r fo r " Honky-To nk 
Bud, " a color dramatic work; 
Marian Marzynski for " White Oak 
Goes Black," a color documentary; 
and Dan Reed for "Tuscola Moon," 
a color animated experimental piece. 
In a special selection , Loeb 
awarded his 40 0irectors Prize" 
award to Gregory Nickson for 
"Chump Change, " a black and 
white experimental piece; and Juan 
Valdivia , a Columbia College stu-
dent for "Swamp," a black and 
white drama. 
The " Director's Prize" award is 
intended to recognize works for "a 
depth of authorship, style and point 
of view." In regard to the works that 
he selected for this award , Loeb 
said, .. There's almost a narcissistic, 
emotional hunger in one film, and in 
the other, a disapproving view of the 
world or work. Taken to gether. 
these films are reflections of soph-
isticated authorship. They fore-
shadow preoccupations yet to be 
explored when these filmmakers 
move on to larger work.·· 
The top five winners received 
certificates of merit and S 100 cash 
prizes yesterday in a ceremony at 
Continued on Page 2 
(Pboto by Ruphlo Coud)'U'f') 
Pictured (lefl to right) are Thami Cele, Boy Ngema, Bongani Hlophe, 
Bheki Mgade and Solomzi Bhisholo (front) in a scene from "Asl-
namaU!" 
''Asinamali!'' runs 
smoothly at Getz 
By Glenda Mace 
" Asinamali!." a play that sparked 
fatal, apartheid-related violence on 
its opening night in Hemmersdale, 
South Africa, made its first Chicago 
appearance at the Getz Theater 
without incident. 
Presented by The Market Theater 
Company of South Africa as pan of 
the Chicago Inte rnational Theater 
Festival , " As inimali!." which 
closed Saturday, received a standing 
ovation from an audience of critics 
on its opening night here, but its first 
performance in Hemmersdale was 
overshadowed by murder. 
According to an April II New 
York Times report , when " Asi-
namali!'" was presented in Ham-
mersdale, an armed mob of blacks 
burst into the hall and killed the 
show's local performe r at the close 
of the first performance . The at· 
tackers apparently were looking for 
Mbongeni Ngema. the writer and 
director of the play . who was not 
prc!->cnt. Newspaper accounts suggc~t 
that the au<scker~ were members of 
the Zulu movement. who inhabit the 
Soutb African township. and wf're 
offended by the play'> political 
stand. 
Desp1tc the indde-m in South Af-
rica. the compan) continu\!d to pre-
sent ·· Asinamal1!" and d1d not 
comprorni~c its aniMic JX)Iic1c~ . The 
.\1arkct Thc~ucr Compan) rcfu~c"i to 
receive an)' government ~ubstd) or 
any support that would attempt to 
influence its artistic policy. accord-
ing to Cheryl Lewin, publ ic relations 
representative for the festival. 
" We have had no problems with 
the play here (at the Getz). no 
protestors. no picketers ," Lewin 
said . "The two founders of the 
company are white, the five actors 
who happen to be here are black, the 
creator of the play is black, and-they 
are able to communicate their fee l-
ings about what is going on in their 
home through their performance. It's 
a highly charged. energetic . abso· 
lutely stirring , riveting production." 
· · Asinamali!" grew out of a series 
of disturbances in South Africa's 
Lamontville township in 1983. 
where the government was raising 
rent in government housing. The 
increase fo rced people out o f their 
homt!s and was seen as a racist 
political move. A leader. Msize 
Dube . emerged fro m these disturb· 
ancc~ and demonstrated passionately 
against the increases . His rallying 
cry wa~ · · Asi namalil" or "We have 
no money.·· a phrase whic:h at once 
provided both a focus for the dis· 
affected and a poignan1 description 
uf one clas:-.· .., C'<istl.m:e . Dubc wa:-. 
loucr gunned do-wn and bcL"amc 01 
mi.!rt}r to has l·;.~usc 
The pld} it«lf take, pla,·c tn a 
South Afri;an J31l a~ fhl' prt,~)llCr' 
Continued on Paye 2 
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Soviet speaks of homeland 
If professor Yuri Liptov walked 
by you on Michigan Avenue you 'd 
never look twice. Dressed in a grey 
two·piccc suit. this economist from 
the Soviet Union would very easily 
pass as your everyday "George." 
Only when he speaks would you 
know he's not. 
Liptov is a P rOfessor of Econo-
mics at the Leningrad Institute of 
Elec tronics. in the Soviet City of the 
same name. He spoke to, and fielded 
questions from Liberal Education 
instructor. Louis Silverstein 's, 
"Contemporary History : Under· 
standing the News" class last 
Thursday. 
Liptov has been in the United 
States since January. He is one of 
many Soviet educators involved in an 
exchange program instituted by the 
two superpowers. He is presently 
teaching business courses at the 
University of C hicago. 
The 33 year-old professor spoke 
on topics ranging from his per-
ccption o f American media . to birth 
control in the Soviet Union . 
Dispelli ng the common mis-
conception of the "stoic" commun~ 
ist. the good-natured Liptov was at 
case with the class. Speaking 
· frankly. and in ncar perfect English. 
Liptov said the people of the United 
States only sec the "dark" side of 
the Soviet Union . 
"Both medias (U.S. and USSR) 
show only the dark s ide of both 
countries." he said. " The coveraR:e 
is very selective. When you see a 
picture of a c rowd in the Soviet 
Union it looks as if half our popula-
tion is in green military uniforms. 
The American media tries to show 
that we arc never smiling and that 
there is complete control from the 
party and the KGB. There is no such 
spirit of all -day control." 
Liptov said the media coverage is 
much the same when done by the 
Soviets. "When I see a report on 
America it is typical to see an 
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ai rcraft carrier." Liptov said. · 
Liptov admitted there are some 
very great differences between the 
two countries but not so much to 
make them as opposite as the Amer-
ican public perceives. 
According to L iptov, life is good 
in the Soviet Union. He said by the 
end of the century every family in 
the USSR will have a second home 
in the country . But this second home 
in the country isn 't exactly going to 
be a mansion on the Baltic Sea . 
Despite being a person of some 
prominence, Liptov lives in a small 
two-room . government suppl ied, 
apartment with his wife and young 
daughter. Like 85 percent of the 
population, the Liptov's do not own 
a car . He travels to work on public 
transportation . The roads in the 
Soviet Union can not compare to 
those in the United States. but 
neither do Lening rad traffic jams. 
Liptov works a 40-hour week, and 
like a lot of Americans. promises 
tomorrow will be the day to get in 
shape. 
The Liptov's, like many Ameri-
cans have company twice a week, 
enjoy the theater, movies and par-
ties. Unlike Americans. they do not 
openly complain about the poli-
ticians. Liptov has never seen a 
demonstration against the Soviet 
government's policies . 
Professor Yuri Liptov 
Liptov said the Soviet lifestyle is 
differe nt from that of America. 
"Our standards are lower than the 
United States." he said . "We a re. of 
course. a lesser developed country . 
On one side we do have a lower 
living condition . but o n the other 
side we are not suffering from other 
things . In the Soviet U nion there is 
no great difference in sala ries or life 
conditions. but I think c ulturally and 
spiritually life is richer in the Soviet 
Union . There a rc a lot more im-
portant things then material goods." 
Liptov said the difference be-
tween governments is very evident 
but not yet critical. According to 
Liptov, the USSR is a " democracy" 
in the formal sense of the word. He 
said the United States form of gov-
ernment is, " Much more for the 
public. From the fonmal point of 
view people in the U nited States 
have many more rights.·' However 
he was quick to point out big brother 
isn' t a lways watching you in the 
Soviet Union.. -
Liptov said . in general, the people 
of the Soviet Union are much more 
info rmed about life in the United 
States when compared to 'the Amer-
ican public . " In the Soviet Union 
there is great interest on American 
affairs ... he said. " We are much 
more i nformed about Americans then' 
the Americans arc about Soviets. All 
of my students can g ive me a profile 
of American presidents since Wo rld 
War II. They know about typical 
American leader. " 
Liptov said the bad word of -LaR-
ouche is known in the USSR. "I 
think now that the infonmation about 
LaRouche is known in the Soviet 
Union. We know more about him 
than the people of Dlinois. This is 
good .. because he is a dangei'OUI 
man. 
Liptov will return to his country 
next month with a renewed hope thai 
Soviet-American re lations can _im-
prove. " Both governments must 
work to improve relations," he said. 
"There are a lot of differences but 
we are both military superpowers. A 
war would completely destroy each 
country.·· 
Debby Vincent contributed 
to this story. 
Example of Apartheid 
Continued from page 1 
recount through word. song and 
dance the events which have brought 
them there . There is Bheki Mgadi , 
who is condemned unfairly during a 
security raid because of the color of 
his skin : Thami Ccle. a farmer 
whose monetary indcscrction brings 
him face to face with the Immo rtality 
Act : Bongani Hlop he. w hose 
' truggles to find a job lead to mur-
der : Solomzi Bhisholo, a con man 
and pickpoc ket who plies his trade at 
funerals and de monstrations; and 
Boy Ngcma. a young acrivist who 
Winners 
Continued from page 1 
Face ts Multimedia. 1517 W . Full-
erton . The prize -winning works. 
<~ long with the works of the 16 scmi-
linalist•. were included in u public 
worked with the martyred D~be. 
"There are five actors in the 
show. who through a series of vig-
nettes. take on diffe rent characters in 
South Afr ica. rang ing from pig 
farmers to police officials," Lewin 
said . " It's a true example of- and 
story about- life in South Africa 
today . What's controversial about 
the show. perhaps. is that they a re as 
vocal as they are and that they have 
a strong message to communicate. 
They arc fortunate that they are 
ac tors and tha t they can do this 
through their craft. as well as that 
the (South African) government a l-
lows them to travel out of the 
country ." 
scrccnmg at Fm.:cts yeste rday . An 
additional screening will be he ld next 
Su nday at I p. m . 
Funded in part by the Illinois Arts 
Cound l. thc fcstivul wus founded in 
1975 ns the Chi<·ugu Filmmnkers 
Festival. In 197M it wns expundc-.1 tu 
indudl' unists fmm the entire stnte. 
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The Ma rke t Square T heater 
Company will present "Asinamali!" 
in Houston . Texas, in September, 
further spreading their honest por-
trayal o f South African life. " 'Asi-
namali! · is very political and I think 
they're making a yery strong point," 
explained Rac~l Chanoff. the com-
pany's manager at the festival . 
"For someone who is white and 
who has grown up in a country 
where there is apartheid, the sbow 
might have a negative effect," 
Lewin said. " But here, the audiences 
are loving what (the company) is 
doing . It 's a marvelous piece of 
theater." 
" It' s the only fes tival of its kind 
al'a ila ble to authors from our 
midst." said Loeb . " With this fes-
tival we can provide a vehicle fa(, 
tttlented and m01ivated anists who 
nrc working outside of commereill 
channe ls." 
~~~ 
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Split sti II stifling 
For the p8S1 thr« years. Mayor Harold W:wungton has noc bttn abk to 
execule his powers as ch~ef execu~e otfiCCI' of the cny of Ch.cago. Has 
hands have been virtually tied since the former stale representative was 
sworn in as mayor in April of 1983. He has noc been abk to ach..,v< any 
type of succes. regarding the city's welfare beau5e of the City Council 
Majority 29, Ia! by Alderman Eddie Vrdolyak of the lOth Ward. 
But with Luis Gutierrez's victory ov<r Manuel Torres. the inept 
candidale supponed by Vrdolyak and the regular Democratic Party . in the 
26111 Ward runoff election April 29. Mayor Washington now has a 25 voce 
tie in the City Council with the tie-breaking vote going to the mayor . 
So. fina)ly , it appears Mayor Washington is going to get the opponunity 
to exerciK his full power as mayor as past mayors in Chicago hav< dorle . 
According to Mayor Washington his first ord<r of business with the new 
City Council vote in his favor is to get approval of his 63 pending 
appointments on such board• as the Chicago City Coll<gCJ. the Chicago 
Park District, and the Chicago Public Library, to name just a few . He 
would also like pas51ge of an ethics code and enactment of th< 1986 and 
1987 city budget . 
If .verything goes according to Mayor Washington 's plan. his ap-
pointments will get pa58Cd a nd th< oth<r things h< would like to act upon 
will be acted upon and Chicago will agam get th< opponunity to progress as 
one of th< leading major cities in th< nation . 
But if things don' t go according to pla n by th< mayor. the Council Wars 
will continue to tear apan th< city as it has done th< past three years. 
Apparently, a couple of Mayor Washington's aldermen backers ar< getting 
ready to announce th<ir independenc< from th< mayor and two of 
Vrdolyak's aldermen ar< threatening to doth< same thing . 
So. if that docs, indeed happen. th< City Council Wars will not be over 
and Chicago will continue to suffer from this senseless pow<r struggle that 
may in pan be racially mocivated . The other motivation is power. 
Th< mayor wants power because as mayor h< fee ls h< is suppose to have 
some type of control to warrant his <xistencc as th< city's chief executive 
officer. Vrdolyak wants power because h< knows if th< mayor gets the 
opponunity to exercise his plans for reform in City Hall that will spell th< 
tnd of th< Jon~ runninR Democra tic Panv Machine. 
So unless th< two of th<m can come togeth<r with some type o f 
agr<emcnt. the city will continue to suffer . No progress will be achieved 
and th< citizens of Chicago will be th< one that pay th< pncc . 
Media thrives on crisis 
Wh<n th< Chicago sCars won the Super Bowl in the dark days of the new 
year, it was "Big News Bears" and you could n' t take the media away from 
il . 
Here we had the once floundering. bumbling Bears · who were used to 
being lost in the marshy grasslands of NFL standings - rise up out o f t he 
doldrums on to the big front page . 
But who arc the Bears? After the media had drained the NFL o f "what 
fo'"" and probed cocaine users. the shuttle C hallenger explosion prccmtped 
everything . 
Never in the history of the western world have view~ watched such a 
tragic disaster unfold before thei r eyes · over and over again. Never has 
NASA suffered such an embarrassment to its almost flawless flight record . 
Th< U .S . didn't want to believe its airborne mistake: Soviet eyes were 
watching. 
After the shuttle explosion was well "off the ground." the media probed 
NASA . Rockwell . Monon Thiokol and the sea. Seven lives were 
undoubtedly lost and the ominou> question "why " was on the lips of every 
reponer. 
But the threat of war and the U.S. bomb raid on Libya turned shuttle 
news onto page four sidebars which was no "cha llenge" for t he regula r raid 
up-date. 
The Ame rican fervor for war on Lobya was rising and some of U> cheered 
on retaliation. Hooray for Reagan. Give us war. l.:ct the Libyan shores 
wa.•h with blood. It was hysteria . We felt patriotic and the elders 
rememh<rcd the Roosevelt administration. It was lust. 
Who would have thought another American dream v;ould die in a matter 
of days because of a radiatoon leak in the Soviet Union' 
A nuclear reactor at Ch<mobyl seeps radiation. slowly killing off an 
unlnown number of people. wiping Libyan news off the newsprint for a 
while. at least. 
Th< media will feast off this lucky European delicacy until something e lse 
explodes. but it's out job to go wh<re the good stuff is . Wh<n C hernobyl 
boils down. that'll be years from now . we'll be looking for more leaks until 
somethin~ else breaks. 
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New writing dept. chairperson 
should not be connected to college 
A search commottee has been established to find an English depanmcnt chairpcf\on to replace former chairman 
John Schultz. who is on an extended sabbatical from the school. Top admin,trator> at Columboa ha ve propo>ed a 
"dramatic restruc turing" of the depanment . which would be split into two >eparatc entities · One, an Englo; h 
department whose purview will include " basic english instruction." and two. a "de-emphasized" wroti ng program. 
which may be headed by Schultz upon his presently expected return in Spring , 1987. 
We strongly feel that the committee should select a new chairperson from outsodc the prc>ent Wrotong/ Engll\h 
faculty , as well as a qualified individual that has not been schooled in Schult,·, "Story Workshop " mcthtxl o f 
teaching writing. 
With few exceptions, th< writing faculty as well as many students. ha.• been divodcd into two factions: tho\e whn 
suppon a switch to traditional remedial english instruc tion : and tho'>C who suppon the o ften heralded . often 
critic ized "Story Workshop" method developed by Schultz. 
Following a series of repons by the C hronicle earlier this year rcgardong Schultt and ohc Wrotong/ Engl"h 
depanment. liOCJ of demarcation w<re drawn, and the two afo rementioned sodes puboca ll y formed. 
According to sources from within the dcpanment. ill · feclings st ill pcrmc<.~tc through 1t. \ometimc\ aloud. but mo~t 
often in silence . If the comminec were to chose a chairperson from one 'i lde or the other . thct;;C ill · feeling\ could 
override any restructuring that a new chairperson wou ld atte mpt to implement 
Dean Lya Dym Rosenblum should be commended fo r as,.,mbhng chaorpcN>n\ ohat . " ' \he ha\ •aod . were chn'«:n 
because "they have a bac kground in English . tea<hong wrotong or on student lcarnong .. 
However. their task is not an easy one . The "changes· · proposed hy the adminl\trauon will be ~K: rutlnited for 
several years following the appomtmcm o f a nc" lha~rpcrwn. What th1~ mean'i '' that a ncv. c..:ha•rpcr\.On w1ll not 
only be cntiqued for hisfhcr own ongmal \I. Ork m the depanmcnt . but also compared to the mcumbant program 
But. not unlike the factions that split ohe Chocago Coty Cou nc ol and ofocn \ tone the coty ohat " \ uppo\Cd to 
"work ... a new chairperson from either " stdc · · of the wriung depanmcnt would c reate a wall that ""ould onl y 
hirwkr the education of students who arc paymg fo r 1n~truc11on 
That os more important than any pholosophocal doffercnccs 
The Chronicle will reserve space each 
week for reade! commentary. letters 
should be 250 words or less. 
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can . 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-! feel 
great. What amI-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can 
drink with the best of them. But I only had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better 
·~en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? I can hold my booze. I know 
'"'m doing. I always drive like this. 
c~ wif tst me. Whats a few 
"hing to me. I'm 
-·~th my eyes 
·ith me. 
DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
EF:ATURES May19,1986 PAGES 
Newspapers lead anchor to television 
By Judy Sluder 
Looking at her now, no one would 
believe such a friendly and outgoing 
.lady considers herself "kind of shy" 
when talking to people. Panicularly 
since she is a television newscaste r. 
She is Diann Bums, co-anchor on 
the Channel 7 weekend news . 
While addressing journalism stu-
dents in Rosemarie Gulley's "Re-
poning and the Critical ' I' " class 
on May 6, Bums stressed that "you 
have to be aggressive when pursuing 
answers." 
Bums began her career in jour-
nalism as a reponer at the Plain 
.DeaJer newspaper in Cleveland, 
Ohio. According to the co-anchor, 
the first thing she learned was to be 
observant. 
You have to be able to "read into 
people's personalities" and find out 
what is going on, she said. She 
added that compassion , confidence 
and a degree of toughness are re-
quired. 
Confidence is so imponant, said 
Bums. "You have to be able to just 
walk up to someone and get the job 
done." 
Bums said that newspaper repon-
ing taught her two basic things that a 
person has to know to "stay in the 
business." "It taught me how to 
, repon and how to write." 
In comparing newspaper reponing 
with television reponing, she found 
that newspaper reponers have to dig 
up a lot more detail than do te le-
vision rep<)fters. 
"In newspaper, you have to get 
every detail there is. You have to put 
people in' the s ituation with a lot of 
detail," she said. " In television, 
people can see what colors a person 
is Wearing or the mood he is in.'' 
Bums said that television is "eas-
ier in a way" because details can be ' 
left out, yet the story is still being 
told. Newspaper reponing prepared 
· he r for television reponing. · 
reponing. 
· .. In newspaper. you can check out 
different sources and if one falls 
through, you can use another one," 
she said, "but in television, you 
can't do that. " 
Essentially, she added. you learn 
how to find the information you want 
and the sources to go· directly to for 
that information while waiting for a 
newspaper . \ 
After working at the Plain Dealer 
in Cleveland, Bums said she became 
"bored" and staned doing television 
pan-time at night. 
She decided to sharpen her skills 
as a journalist and anended graduate 
school at Columbia University in 
New York. After graduate school, 
she began working " for free" at an 
independent television station in New 
York. 
"Independent stations make you 
do everything," she said. 
According to Bums, you can get 
" killed" at an independent station 
but " it's great because you learn 
every single phase of the business." 
She worked her way up from 
"gopher" to a news editor and 
finally , one day, was asked to cover 
a " big riot" as a reponer. 
" I was so nervous, but that is 
where newspaper helped because in-
stinct took over," she said. Bums 
said that she "managed to ask the 
right questions" and tell the story 
without lening the nervousness get 
the best of he r. 
" I was shocked myself with the 
finished product," she said. " I 
really did a good job." 
Following the riot story the station 
allowed her to do more reponing, 
but she was only being paid $30 a 
day . She decided she didn't want "to 
starve" and she took a position at a 
small television station in Columbus, 
Ohio where'she anchored a show and 
was able to do some reponing 
everyday. 
" I needed the everyday 'jump out 
there' and do two or three stories a 
day," she said. "You need that 
experience." 
After accepting the job at the 
station in Columbus. Burns decided 
to venture on to bigger and bener 
things. 
Finding a job in Chicago took 
Bums about a year because she said, 
"you really have to match your 
personality with the different tele-
vis ion stations.'' 
She liked the people at Channel 7 
because " they are real lively and 
very nice," she said. 
Bums explained that working at a 
• television station like Channel 7 can 
be very hectic. 
"You work a million hours," she 
said. "Sometimes I work 13 or 14 
hours a day." 
She added that television is also 
very challenging. People think it is 
"fun" to talk to relatives of a person 
who just died or was in a tragic 
accident, she said. "It is probably 
the worst thing that you have to do." 
When we show tragedies, we are 
not showing "gore," she said. We 
are just showing what could happen 
to other people. Revealing tragedies 
on television news also can help 
other people avoid these kinds of 
tragedies. or help them deal with 
them, Bums said. 
" There are a lot of different 
things you can learn from watching 
other people react on television," 
she said. 
Bums said that working in tele-
vision can, sometimes, give a person 
a " hean anack." Sometimes, an 
entire show may have to be re-
arranged 15 minutes before the 
newscast is supposed to begin, she 
said . 
" Just when you think things are 
hice. something always happens," 
she said. 
She added that a newscast is the 
result of teamwork. "The newscast 
is something everyone did together 
- the ancho rs, cameramen. news 
directors and everybody who is in-
volved,'' stated Burns. 
Burns also told that in order to 
Milder and Y oli put on 
mystical dance performance 
By Susan Jay 
Sometimes aesthetic expression 
goes beyond entenaining and pleas-
ing the senses. 
Such was the ease May 2, when 
senior Columbia Dance students 
Rachael Milder and Gina Yoli held 
their spring festival . 
The recital was divided into two 
very different pans. The first pan 
was made of a series of segments 
which were described by audience 
member and dance therapy student 
· Barri Redman, as "pure movement 
aes~ics." The segments conveyed 
both serious and humorous scenarios 
and emotions in abstract form and 
elicited. such emotions from the 
audience as well. 
This first half opened with a vib-
rant piece titled, "Landlord Sun," 
wherein several dan.cers jet across 
the> stage, quivering. as if under 
intense heat, amidst streams of light. 
Next segment was titled, "In 
Time." To Yoli , Milder , who chor-
eographed and performed the piece 
with it represented " two people 
dealing with friendship in different 
ways ." Here , the dancers util ized 
some sophisticated techniques and 
movements. 
As they drifted apan, and then 
toward each other, with an in-
tentional seeming inability to syn-
chronize movements .. in time." they 
ponrayed various e motions, s imilar 
to those experienced in a personal 
relationship : frustration, anger, ten-
derness, confusion. 
The next piece , " Bittersweet, " 
was accompanied by a slide show of 
facial and body images. The ex-
pressions of the dancers matched the 
mood of the slide show, which could 
. be interpreted as sad <it forlorn. 
The final segment , called, 
"Loudmouth Lime," was light and 
amusing. Here, Milder combined 
magician-like tactics with humor. 
and daned back and fonh across the 
stage holding streamers and ribbons, 
stopping occasionally to make it ap-
pear as though she was pull ing these 
ribbons out of her mouth, then 
through her head. She ended with the 
mysterious appearance of pom-pons 
and a big smile . 
Three of these four pieces were 
choreographed by Milde r. " In 
T ime" was the product of both 
seniors . 
The second half of the recital was 
the c reation' of Yoli , who said she 
was " bred, but not born, in Israel." 
Titled. " Not Only of Milk and 
Honey.'· this piece was set to 
Hebrew music and told of human 
tragedy. as a result of political and 
military connict, in the Middle East. 
" It's about two people, who are 
essentially related, but can' t get 
along," said Yoli, who added , 
" People c reate borders, then take 
them away ... it 's about the Middle 
East, but it could be anywhere! 
Ireland, I..ebanon, etc." 
Among tile work's most compel--
ling moments was a segment called, 
"A Gun Beneath the Pillow." Sole 
dancer, John Hoffman, described it 
this way: " It 's about a young man 
who 's at the age to get drafted and 
go into the army. There ' s a cenain 
pan of him that says yes, he wants to 
stand up and fight for this country. 
But there' s another pan of him that's 
very child-like and afraid." 
Another moving segment of "Not 
Only of Milk and Honey, " was -
called , "Not Sanctioned," per-
formed by dancers Katja Brown and 
Derek Regnier. "To me, it's about 
the intensity of loving somebody 
when you know it's (the relationship) 
not possible and cannot be," said 
Brown. The two danced up and 
down the stage eyeing each other, 
occasionally reaching across a line 
(representing a border) made by 
light. It finished with two other 
dancers entering the scene on 
Brown's and Regnier's respective 
~ides , who cove red their eyes, then 
lead the two away from each other, 
and off of the stage . 
The piece ended with a climactic 
dance called , "Always Cousins,'' set 
to music with an increasing tempo, 
using all the dancers. 
The standing room only crowd 
broke into cheers and applause at the 
end of the performance. " Everything 
that happened here tonight was be-
cause of my training here." said 
Yoli. 
Channel 7 anchorwoman Diann Burns 
become a successful journalist, a 
person must be interested in many 
different things. 
Taking a variety of courses you 
are interested in, or even not inter-
ested in. helps you achieve dis-
cipline. she said. 
"Making yourself interested in 
something you do not ordinarily care 
about will help you later. when 
you' re trying to interview medical 
people or scientists who use jargon 
that people can't understand, " stated 
the newscaster. 
Burns stressed how important it is 
to "stay on top of things" in tele-
vision. 
"There is always someone stand-
ing in the wings ready to take your 
place," she said. "You have to be 
one step ahead of them." 
She also said that anchoring tele-
vision news is not the kind of pro-
fession a person can stay in for life. 
" You have to think about what 
you are going to do after working in 
front of the cameras. " she said. 
Bums thinks that, someday . she 
will anend law school and " become 
an agent." 
Opportunities 
contest sponsored 
f------------1 State of Illinois, has a 
deadline and is open to 
sons 18 and older. EARN $3/ENVELOPE stuffing 
circulars at home. Extra-
ordinary offer due to expand-
ing mail order company. No 
quota. Sincere only. Rush $1 
& self-addressed stamped 
envelope: S. Green En-
terprises, Box 4542, 
brook, IL 60065./ 
EARN HUNDREDS WEEKLY 
in spare time stuffing enve-
lopes from your home for ex-
panding business. Fun & easy 
without quotas. Unlimited in-
come. Send $1 & self ad-
dressed stamped envelope: S. 
Green Enterprises, Box 4542, 
Northbrook, IL. 60065./ 
Musicians wanted now. Must 
be solid, creative and psy-
chotic. Call Pat, 798-3923 
For entry forms writ~ 
to Focus Illinois Photo 
test, DCCA, 620 E. 
Springfield, IL 62701 . 
MISS BLACK CHICAGO - Il-
linois Pageants now inter-
viewing contestants 18 thru 
25. Pretty Girl USA, 845 N. 
Michigan , #903E, Water 
Tower Place, 266-9242./ 
SUMMER INTERNS OR EM-
PLOYMENT: ACORN, the 
Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform 
Now, will be recruiting at Col-
umbia on Tuesday, May 13, 
from noon to 4 p.m. on the 6th 
floor in the Placement Office. 
Contact Elce Radmont at 939-
7488 if you can't be present in 
the Placement Office. 
UITIME IS RUNNING OUTUI 
ALL UBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE SATURDAY, 
MAY 31 ALL LATE BOOKS SUBJECT TO 
MAXIMUM FINE 
/ 
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Instru~tor's book chronicles Chicago 
Focus on neighbort,~ods 
By Sue Mciiwi,lne ..:= 
Dominic Pacyga's family came to 
Chicago from Poland -about · 1910. 
They lived at 47th Street and Ash-
land Avenue, by the stockyards. His 
grandfather. his mother and, himself 
all worked there at one time or 
another. 
" That's how this all began actu-
ally.·· said Pacyga about his new 
book Chkago: City of Neigh-
borhoods. Pacyga's past led to his 
current interest in the diverse 
neighborhoods throughout the city. 
Chicago: City of Neighborhoods, 
publ ished by the Loyola University 
Press and co-authored with Ellen 
Skerren, is a. detailed study of 15 
Chicago neighborhoods. It will be 
available in major bookstores by the 
end of the month in hardcover 
($24.95) and in 901\cover ($19.95) . 
Covering the entire city. Pacyga 
explained that this book is com-
pletely different than his first book. 
Chkago: A Historical Guide to the 
Neighborhoods, published in 1979. 
The latter is a study of neigh-
borhoods on the South Side of the 
city. With 600 pages and 395 maps 
and photographs, C)dcaao: City of they're getting stale and I'm getting 
Neigh~ js i much ·more stale," he said. 
richly •illustrated and-.4!:talled book, · Having received his bachelors and 
according to Pacyga. · masters Mgree in history from the 
Included in the book are a walking University of Illinois at Chicago, 
tour of the Loop and a one to two Pacyga is planning another book for 
hour driving tour through 15 of next year about Polish Chicago. His 
Chicago's neighborhoods. The his· interest stems from his own Polish 
tory of each area and landmarks are heritage. 
explained with both contemporary Pacyga, 37, is currently working 
and historic photographs. Many of as a consultant on a museum. exhibit 
the photos were taken by Joe Flener. in Muncie, Ind., where a new cui· 
a Columbia College photography tural center is being built. This type 
student. of history greatly interests him be-
Co-author Skerrett, is an o ld cause of what he calls "public his-
friend o f Pacyga'f· "We've known tory." 
each other 10 years or so," said · "I try to get history out to as 
Pacyga. "Ellen (Skerrett) has written many people as possible - not to 
a lot about the Irish in Chicago." keep it locked up in univers ities," he 
Pacyga went on to emphasize that said. " That 's what this book is all 
the book was split 50-50 between about. .. 
himself and Skerrett : "It was a real Pacyga said the idea behind the 
mo numental job," he said. book is for people to be able to learn 
Pacyga teaches U,S. History. mo re about their past. ''I'm hoping 
History of the American Working people will pick up the book and 
Class and History of Chicago at say. 'Hey. my grandma lived in 
Columbia. His tory of Chicago. Canaryville and I'm going to read 
however. will not be offered next about Canaryville and take a drive 
year. ''I'm getting a little tired of there and see where she went to 
teaching it, " explained Pacyga. " I church and shopped.· .. he said. 
want to take a year off (from it) and Pacyga has great expectations for 
re-work my lectures and make them the book and as he said. " It looks 
more interesting. I'm wo rried that like it's going to be good." 
Tribune reporter encourages 
students to specialize early 
By Glenda Mace 
Sunday magazine writer Jeff Lyon 
didn 't grow up dreaming about being 
a big newspaper reponer. Although 
his father, Herb Lyon, was a 
Chkago Tribune gossip columnist, 
Lyon had a completely different ca-
reer in mjnd. 
" Journalism was really a second 
choice with me, .. Lyon said . "I 
wanted to be, of all things, a car-
toonist." 
But, because he had a desire to 
stan at the top and a low threshold 
for rejection. Lyon decided to find a 
more probable vocation - and even 
that didn' t come easily. 
In a sea 
of despair 
" I remember being in a sea of 
despair wondering what I was going 
to do when I wa.• ready to go to 
college, ' Lyon said. " Then I ap-
plied a1 Nonhwestern (University in 
Evamlon) and the rest is hi . . ory." 
Lyon began his journali•m career 
at City News Bureau in Chicago as a 
polic;e beat reponer. After college he 
ITlO\'ed on to the Mltunl lkrald i n 
florida, where he apin covered the 
polic;e beat. " I consider that (Miami 
Job I to be my bett trainina. " Lyon 
said. 
He picked up a certain reponina 
style 81 the Mlltml lkr•kl thai 
molded hit wrltina forever. ,II(:(:Ord· 
i"' lh Lyon. 
''111. MIMtl Uer•kl em:ouraac4 
nblly wrllifil, of whl<:h I am a arw 
lidv()(~~e:• he .. id. " If 1 had aone 
10 1 siOdJler pub! N:adon It rlliJht 
hat'e had a dimpenirtl aff~ct. but 
inWid lc did julll lbf oppotht ... 
AfNr 1m tellllt• In l'klrida, Lyon 
w(Jfjce'd for lhe IM1W•<t.furK.1 Cllkafo 
1'...,, tHid fV'IIIIlllllly endc4 up 
'Whtt• '- I• IIC!W, 111 t'- TriiMiiM. 
His Tribune career includes the 
news feature column "Close up ... 
which he wrote for a number of 
years. as well as covering historical 
events such as the signing of the 
Camp David Accords and the funeral 
o f Mayor Richard Daley. 
Lyon currently writes for the 
Sunday Magazine and the ociencc/ 
medicine sections of the paper , 
which gives him extra time to spend 
on his work. " I stopped writing the 
column about four years ago mainly 
because I got a little tired of crank-
ing (it) out," Lyon said. " Now I'm 
looking forward to getting a little 
more time to write . I have about 
three to five weeks to do a story." 
Although Lyon made good his 
career dile mma and found success in 
journalism - panicularly special-
izing in ociencc/medicine features -
he is adamant that his path is not the 
one would-be journalists should fol-
low. "You shou ld not just fall into 
thi• business like so many people 
who just drift their way through ." he 
said. "Employers are looking for 
people who have their feet on the 
ground and know in which direction 
they're going . " 
According to Lyon, it is essential 
to present prospective employers 
with the best po"ible package, and 
one way to do that i5 to specialize . 
"Anything you can do to make 
yllursc:Jr more attractive to an em-
ployer, the better off you arc. " he 
said. " I think it's advantageous to 
pick out as early a• you can what 
you'd like to do . It's u fairly fast 
track out there and most newspapers 
are lookins for speclall•t•. par· 
ticularly in the areas of science and 
nature, and politics and economlc1." 
Another way to prepare for a 
journalism career, Lyon said , Is to 
take lnvenlol')' o( marketable Uilcntl 
ancl then make rcqulrc4 chanaes. 
'"l'ab yourKI( early on and deelde 
whether your skill• lay more In 
wrltlna. reporting or b<llh, " Lyon 
hid. " It ytlU've got aood wrltlna 
sklllt, you can pretty mueh write 
your own tk:kct. If you don' t havo • 
native writing ability. it's almost 
impossible to turn yourself into a 
great writer.·· 
Aside from writing skills, would-
be reponers should have a good 
memory. the urge to look below the 
su'rface of things and a great deal of 
tenacity. Lyon said. " Where feature 
writing is concerned, the ability to 
notice and relain will serve you 
well. " he said . "Sometimes you 've 
. almost got to drag the information 
out of your sources. The greatest 
reporters I know are also the most 
obnoxious people ... 
And although newspapers have 
been good to him, Lyon would not 
rule out other forms of print media 
during the after-college job search . 
Magazines 
a good 
start 
"I think that if I we re stoning out 
again. I'd g ive a lot of thought to 
magazines." he .. id . "There's been 
a definite re naissance in the mag-
azine business. and there are all sons 
of (specialized) magazines coming 
out. If you could marry your own 
personal interests Into one of those 
mugozincs, it could be very chol· 
lenglng and rewarding. And then 
there's always (public rel'utions). It's 
not j ust newspapers or nothlna." 
RcJardless or whot form of print 
media the would· bc journalis t 
chooKs to pursue. L)'on had some 
professional idvlce that could n1akc 
the job IIC:arch u little less dis• 
heartening . 
" It nevct wis ltlQrc Important to 
act otr the start ina line us quickly u 
possible, ·• he 11ld. " It's 11 l!llw 
business, and the only thin•• thlt 
clliJnt arc your abilities 1nd creden• 
tlals." 
Domlnk Pacyp 
NOTHING IMPRESSES_ 
AN EMPLOYER UKE 
DROPPING OUT-OF 
. SCHOOL EVERY 
ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot ol colle~ graduates 
finally learn something. They're not qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in thei' field ol stud)l 
All their time spent in study. Not enough time in the ~ ' 
That's why there's a nationwide program for colleae students 
called Coopemtive Education. It allows students to illi.emate 
studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choK:e. 
1b participate in Co-op Education you doo't need to .lit into .-tv 
JWticuOr soci>-ecamic grQt4). Voo cbt't need to be a 5tnillt "A...,. 
student either. 
AU you really ~ to be, is !lmirt ~ to leave achool. 
CNDEdUCIIIIIII 
You t'am o future when you l'lll'l'lll cJesJee. 
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Dunston starring at short 
By Craig J . Dowden 
Cubs· shortstop Shnwon Dunston 
is poised in the batting cage_ waiting 
for an offering from coach Billy 
Connors. 
··Drive that ban:· says hitting 
instructor Billy Williams. 
··Attack it." · says coach John 
Vukovich. 
Smack. The crisp sound of ball 
meeting bat. 
" Way to go Shawon:· says Wil-
liams. "'Stay within yourself. but 
stay aggressive."· 
This ritual continues for almost 
twenty minutes as Dunston works 
and learns about what he refers to as 
·· my weakest subject."" hitting. 
A season ago any Cubs fan on the 
street would have told you that 
Shawon Dunston dido "t have a 
strong subject let alone a weakest. 
Whether it be hitting . running or 
fielding, Dunston was said to have 
lacked all of the capabilities to be-
come the major leaguer that every-
one said that he would be. 
For everyone who said that. in-
cluding myself. open mouth and in-
sert foot . 
Shawon Dunston. in one short 
month. has matured into one of the 
best shortstops in the major leagues. 
His bat has wiped the sleep from its 
trademark and his glove has stayed 
up late at night to watch those Ozzie 
Smith video tapes. This kid has 
arrived. 
' Tm happy with my progress to 
this point ."" said Dunston . "I have 
worked hard with (coach) Ruben 
Amaro, John Vukovich, Billy Wil-
liams and Ryno (second baseman 
Ryne Sandberg). And their patience 
with me is finally starting to show 
some rewards." 
Rewards indeed. Sandberg says he 
never feels anything better than after 
he sees a player that he has spent 
time with cxccll at what he has 
tutored. 
"" In watching Shawon I sec what 
we have worked on and I sec him 
learning."" said Sandberg . "I'll tell 
ya. when you work with someone 
like I've worked with Shawon, see-
ing the plays he makes gives me a lot 
of satisfaction." 
Most of the satisfaction belongs to 
the 23-year·old Dunston , however. 
who has never been happier to show 
Dunston dreaded 
getting out 
of bed 
up at the ball park. 
" When I hit the field each day I 
hit it with a lot of enthusiasim. I 
know I can play in the majors and I 
know that I belong here," said 
Dunston. " It's nothing like the be-
ginning of last year when I dreaded 
gettin out of bed on game days." 
Last year seems like a long ago 
nightmare for Dunston. He hit a 
meager .194 and committed nine 
errors in his first month with the 
Cubs. Before he could enjoy playing 
for the Cubs. he· was sent down to 
Triple A Iowa where he would spend 
the next four months. Though it 
seemed like a bad dream at the time, 
Dunston vows that he will never 
Sox take heat 
By Greg Canfield 
Mafl'l8ers are hired to be fired . 
It"s just a practice that has always 
bceo accepted. Not that the manager 
IS always at fault when a team is 
struggling. but it's easier to fire one 
manager thao 24 players. 
However. under no circumstances 
does a manager deserve to suffer the 
mental anguish that White Sox 
Skipper Tony LaRussa endured dur-
ing the South Sider's recent slump. 
Since spring training there have 
E:ccn rumors as to how long General 
Locker Room 
Lines 
Manager Ken " Hawk" Harrelson 
would stick with LaRussa once the 
Sox began to falttr. Then following 
a three-game sweep at the hands of 
Cleveland, everybody wa• waiting 
for LaRussa to be shown to the door. 
The media wa.• certain he wa.• on 
the way out, the players thought that 
was more than likely and even La· 
Ru .. a admitted he didn' t know from 
game-to-game tf he would be back in 
the Sox dugout . 
When the Yankee• came to town, 
a " death watch" took place at 
0Jm,.kcy Park . The Sox. ahh<>ugh 
Harrel\lm tried to deny 11 , were 
negotiating Wtlh former Yankee and 
Or.kland A's manaser !lilly Marttn to 
lake (TVer •• manager. 
LaRu•.a. meanwhtle, had to keep 
maktng out the I me up card anti try 
I!> fin<.l a wmnmg cmnbm•IKJO He 
c<>UI<ln' t do 11 beeauoe !he Sm 
U>Uidn"l umcentr~te 
Anti wlk> c•~•ld l>l•me them'/ A 
~hangt w&• ,;nng to he onwle. It wa• 
JUOI a mlltter of cormng II• ttrmA with 
M8rton Inti hi• agent 
But Martin wanted a long-terrn 
contract and Sox owners Eddie Ein-
horn and Jerry Reinsdorf didn "t want 
to take a chance on Martin's off the 
field antics forcing a quick dismissal. 
So. let"s call a press conference 
and tell everybody LaRussa is being 
given a reprieve. Carlton Fisk gets to 
move back behind the plate. Doug 
Rader stays on as hitting coach and 
Willie Horton is fired . Dave Duncan 
remains pitching coach and reliever 
coach Moe Drabowsky is fired . 
Finally. LaRussa is being allowed 
to operate the way he wants to 
operate. Harrelson takes the blame 
for asking LaRussa to work under 
impossible conditions. It was the 
least he could do. 
Once again it's all smiles on the 
South Side. Forgive and forget. 
That's easy for Harrelson. Einhorn 
and Reinsdorf to do . They never had 
to worry about facing the firing 
squad • ·• LaRussa did. 
And through it all LaRussa kept 
his cool when others might have 
popped off. Regardless of the results 
on the "field, LaRusoa has always 
handled him5elf with cla88 off the 
field. 
Not that the result~ on the field 
have been that bad. The Sox huve 
been in contention fnur of the lust 
five year~ and won the WeAtern 
IJivi•ion title in 1983 . 
Still , Harrehum ond the " Sun•hine 
Boys." P.i nhnrn and Reinll<lurf, 511w 
fi t to let LaRu .. a spend 11 week of 
hell wnntlering whtch game rntght be 
his last . TIJCtr huntlllng of the •ituu 
tum waa d~Bgruceful and incxcu•uhlc. 
U.Ru"u·~ unly crunc wn' uvrce~ 
1ng 10 work under HMrrcl,.on '" con 
thllon' prior to the /IlCari of "prm~ 
trathing Give him credit fur trymg 
tu make the he•t nf u ba<.l sltuutuJn 
Hurrcl•cm gave LuKu•~• the 
players tu wurk wtth urKI the •y~tcm 
to wt•rk under l:!lnlKtrfl 11nd Rein•· 
Center fielder Bob Demler seen here in a r ecent game against San Diego, bas lost lals lalcMICf spot to bot· 
hitting Sbawon Dunston. 
Jorget it. 
··1 see that what the front office 
did was for my best and for the best 
of the team." said Dunston. " I was 
bitter at the beginning, but then I 
thought if I really wanted to get back 
that I would have .to accept what 
happened and work my way back to 
Wrigley." 
Work he did. And back he did 
come. In the final month of the 
Cubs' 1985 season Dunston proved 
what he had learned. 
" When he came back up last year 
I saw a different player," said 
Sandberg. " I knew that with a little 
bit of grooming this kid could be a 
great hitter and a great fielder." 
A jlireat fielder did you say? 
Wrigley Field ... Cubs vs. Dod-
gers ... Los Angeles catcher Mike 
Sciocsia at the plate .. . Dunston at 
shortstop ... Sciocsia hits one to the 
left of third baseman Ron Cey that 
goes deep in the hole ... Dunlloo 
races to the ball ••. grabs it ... jump1 iD 
the air ... and throws the ball toward 
first baseman Leon Durlwn ... "Ouaa 
there, " screams the um-
pire ... Shawon Dunston has just made 
what is now referred to IS The Play 
in the Cubs' clubhouse. 
"I thought I'd seen it all," said 
hall of fame broadcaster Lou Boud-
reau. 
Not all of it Lou ... just the begin-
ning. 
off LaRus~a-finally 
dorf hired Harrelson. LaRussa al-
most paid the price. 
The Sox are just fortUnate they 
stopped themselves before per-
manently embarrassing the organiza-
tion. If LaRussa fails now, at least, 
he can say he did it his way. 
And you can be sure Harrelson, 
Einhorn and Reinsdorf will remind 
the fans and media they gave La-
Russa the chance to captain the ship-
should it sink. 
And if LaRussa keeps the ship 
aflQat we will be reminded Harrel.on 
gave LaRussa the players and Ein-
horn and Reinsdorf hired Harrelson. 
It's not fair, but tlw's the way IIIey 
do business on the South Side. 
Sounds an awful lollike the way a 
guy na.med Steinbrenner worb 
doesn't it? ' 
ivil war- Cubs vs. Sox 
By Greg Canfield 
For what Chicago bragging rights 
are worth , the Cubs and Sox will 
clash in the crosstown classic at 
Wrigley Field this afternoon. 
A year ago the Sox prevailed 7-4 
at Comiskey Park, but don't expect 
the Cubs to come out with fire in 
their eyes looking for revenge. This 
is a team forced to make an extra 
trip home right in the middle of a 
road trip. 
Under normal circumstances Cub 
manager Jim Frey would only play 
his regulars half the game. However, 
it's possible he could limit them to 
even less playing time with a night 
to Atlanta awaiting them immedi· 
ately aner the gume. 
Sox munager Tony LaRussa of 
course, will also limit the playing 
time of his regulars. So. If you like 
wutchlng Bill Dawley pitch to Chris 
Speier. this is the gumc to sec. 
At this point neither team appears 
hcutlcd for o division title. but ir the 
lctum could comhine forces . then 
there might be u chance. 
~Jere Is u cnmpurlwn look 111 euch 
posttton utld my completely unbtuscd 
selcctlon5 rur II stunlng linc•UII: 
l'lrst huoc: Uuth tcutn• lire blessed 
with 4uulhy young pluycu. The Sox 
lutv• l~•wct ful Utcg Wttlkcr und the 
'ub• hove powerful f..c<m IJurhtun. 
Ourhutu It•• mnre specU ••Ill r~tes, 
an edge defensively. but Walker (I 
know he 's been injured) has shown 
more consistency at the plate and had 
more clutch hits. I take Walker. 
Second base: No contest here. 
Nothing the Sox have to offer com-
pares with Ryne Sandberg. He may 
be the best all-around player in 
baseball. I'll take Sandberg. 
Shortstop: Here's a tough battle. 
Ozzie Guillen versus Shawon 
Dunston. Guillen has been superb 
defensively for the Sox and has hit 
better than expected. Dunston is hit-
ting for power and Ttelding surpris-
ingly well . Both are superb, but I 
give the edge to Dunston. Give him 
to me. too. 
Third base: The Cubs don't have a 
regular third baseman, although 
veteran Ron Ccy ha~ been playing 
more lately . The Sox have Wayne 
Tolleson who is solid defensively 
and hits for average. Cey. despite 
flashes of power. Is a liability on 
defense. Edge to Tolleson. 
Catcher: Carlton Fisk is back be-
hind the plute on the Sooth Side and 
looks aood us new. Judy Davis ha 
Improved dcrcnslvcly . but Is 111\.'tlll• 
slstcnt " ' the plutc. Fisk's uffen c 
should <tcadlly Improve now that he 
is cunli•rtttblc 1111nln. Fisk. 
Len nr111: The Cub~ huvc uscd 50 
mony ldl neldcrs there l;n ' t cMIIjlh 
space to name them all. riSk - · 
left for the Sox, but cu't play 
positions at once. Therefore al 
he will make erron, I'll IWt R 
Kittle. If nothing else. he can hit 
home run. 
Center fleld: Bob Dernier 
been a disappointmenc for the Cubs. 
He covers a lol of around, but · 
cannot gel it going oo offense. 
Cangelosi has stolen cwu 20 
and has a good eye M the pllle. 
to Cangelosi. 
Riaht field : Harold Blincl 
Keith Moreland are equally strona 
the plate altbou&h Baines hits 
homers. Both can hit in lhe cllllch, 
especWiy with two out. Blincl only 
gets an edae becauae he Is the bCite 
defensive player. 
Desianatnd hitter: I've aot to 
Moreland in the line-up. and he I 
perfectly sultnd for this. Come 
over Keith. 
Pitcher: Both teams have ~tNQI 
with consistent stanina pitching. 
Tom Scllver is still lllUJh. but lthi 
Rick Suttllfft. in spite of a sha 
~'Onl, still has the best NIT. H 
ha ulkrcd :ttvtl'al lllUJh '-s a 
even on a bad ~. 11111111lly can k 
the CltM in tht ball aame 1111\l t 
~venth lnnlna. Suttlllk. 
M•naatr: .._y, It's my lftm a 
tlObOO)'. but nMudy. rtts l\) mt 
my tum. &.:et~t tllll)'he llllly. 
